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Abs t r ac t . This paper présents our knowledge-intensive Case-Based
Reasoning platform for diagnosis, COBRA. It intégrâtes domain knowl-
edge along with cases in an ontological structure. COBRA allows users
to describe cases using any concept or instance of a domain ontology,
which leads to a heterogeneous case base. Cases heterogeneity compli-
cates their retrieval since correspondences must be identified between
query and case attributes. We présent in this paper our System archi-
tecture and the case retrieval phase. Then, we introduce the notions of
similarity régions and attributes' rôles used to overcome cases hetero-
geneity problems.
Keywords : Case-based reasoning, Ontology, Heterogeneous case base,
Similarity measures, Similarity régions.
1 Introduction
In industrial sites concerned by the SEVESO directive, risks exist due to the prés-
ence of hazardous substances and processes. To reduce such risks, safety barriers
are set up depending on the type of process and on the hazardous situation to
control as well as on the local environmental conditions. However, barriers may
not work properly, and thus hazards may arise. In such a case, industrial experts
intervene to diagnose the barriers failure basing mostly on past failure expéri-
ences occurred in similar situations. The hypothesis of experts hère is that "if a
barrier did not work correctly in a past similar situation, it is strongly probable
that it does not work, in the current situation, for similar reasons". To simulate
the experts' activity, we use a Case-Based Reasoning (CBR) approach [1]. CBR
is a problem-solving approach used to solve a new problem (target case) by re-
membering a previous similar situation (source case) and by reusing information
and knowledge of that situation [2]. In the diagnosis activity, when no obvious
cause of failure is found, experts may realize that more information is needed
to find the right cause of failure. This led us to apply a conversational CBR
approach where cases are enriched as experts advance in the diagnosis.
The System was first applied to the diagnosis of the failure of gas sensors
installed in industrial plants. Such sensors are intended to detect certain gases
so that if there is a leak somewhere in the site, a safety action can be undertaken.
In this context, a case represents a diagnosis of the failure of a gas sensor in a
given industrial environment.
In this paper, we introduce our platform COBRA (Conversational Ontology-
based CBR for Risk Analysis), an ontology-based CBR platform. It allows to
capitalize and reuse past failure expériences based on ontological models describ-
ing the domain and case structures. One of the interesting features of COBRA
is that it allows a dynamic représentation of cases; i.e., users can define their
cases' attributes at run time, which leads to a heterogeneous case base. However,
this heterogeneity complicates the case retrieval phase. We describe in this paper
the case retrieval phase as well as the similarity measures used. In addition, we
présent our approach to overcome the cases heterogeneity problems.
2 Related Work
The intégration of gênerai domain knowledge into knowledge-intensive CBR Sys-
tems was an important aspect in several projects. In the CREER architecture [3],
we find a strong coupling between case-based and generalization-based knowl-
edge. Thus, cases are submerged within a gênerai domain model represented as
a densely linked semantic network. Fuchs & Mille proposed a CBR modeling
at the knowledge level [4]. They distinguished four knowledge models: 1) the
conceptual model containing the concepts used to describe the domain ontology
regardless of the reasoning process; 2) the case model that séparâtes the case
into three parts: problem, solution, and reasoning trace; 3) the models describ-
ing the reasoning tasks; 4) and the reasoning support models. Diaz-Agudo &
Gonzàlez-Calero [5] proposed a domain-independent architecture that helps in
the intégration of ontologies into CBR applications. Their approach is to build
integrated Systems that combine case spécifie knowledge with models of gênerai
domain knowledge. So, they presented CBROnto [6], a task/method ontology
that provides the vocabulary for describing the éléments involved in the CBR
processes, and that allows to integrate différent domain ontologies. CBROnto
was reused later by JCOLIBRI, a powerful object-oriented framework for building
CBR Systems [7]. It splits the case base management into two concerns: persis-
tence and in-memory organization, which allows différent storage médiums of
cases (text/XML files, ontology, etc.) accessed via spécifie connectors. However,
JCOLIBRI does not allow the treatment of dynamic and heterogeneous case bases.
In this work, we decided to keep the interesting aspects of JCOLIBRI, and to add
our own layer that allows to work with heterogeneous case bases.
3 COBRA Architecture
Several CBR architectures hâve been presented in the literature [2,8]. Inspired
by thèse architectures, COBRA architecture is composed of two main layers [9]:
— Processes layer: it contains the off-line process, case authoring, along with the
reasoning processes: ELABORATE, RETRIEVE, DIAGNOSE, ENRICH, REVISE,
and RETAIN. In the "diagnose" phase, the System tries to identify failure
causes from the retrieved similar cases. If no cause is found, or even if the
diagnosis proposed by the System was not validated by the user, the System
asks the user to "enrich" his case description, and thus new similar cases can
be retrieved. This cycle is repeated until a relevant diagnosis is proposed by
the System, or no solution is found.
— Knowledge containers layer: it contains three main containers: vocabulary,
case base, and similarity measures. In knowledge-intensive CBR Systems,
ontologies play an important rôle in representing thèse containers. They can
be used as the vocabulary to describe cases and/or queries, as a knowledge
structure where the cases are located, and as the knowledge source to achieve
semantic reasoning methods for similarity assessment [7]. The vocabulary
and the case base rely on two knowledge models, the domain and case models
respectively.
3.1 Domain Model
This model represents the knowledge about safety barriers, our current domain of
application, in an ontological structure. Following the classification proposed by
Oberle [10], we hâve developed two types of ontologies : a core ontology that con-
tains generic concepts about industrial safety such as EQUIPMENT, DANGEROUS
PHENOMENON, SAFETY BARRIER, EFFECT, etc. A domain ontology describing
the domain of safety barriers, in particular gas sensors. Its concepts are special-
izations of other concepts of the core ontology, and contains concepts such as:
GAS SENSOR, SAFETY FUNCTION, ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITION, etc. Ontologies
are represented in OWL Lite and hâve been developed by several experts of the
INERIS, the French national expertise institute on industrial safety, with the help
of an ontology expert [11].
3.2 Case Model
A case in our System represents a diagnosis expérience, and thus consists of
three main parts: a description part describing the context of the expérience,
a failure mode part describing the type of failure, and a cause part describing
the différent possible causes of this failure. A case in gênerai is described by a
pair (problem, solution). Accordingly, the description and failure mode parts of
our model correspond to the problem part, and the cause part corresponds to
the solution part. Inspired by the approach of JCOLIBRI, in order to enhance the
communication between the case base and the domain model, the case model is
represented within an ontology that intégrâtes the domain model. This ontology
contains the main following concepts (Figure 1): 1) CBR-CASE that subsumes the
various case types that may exist in the System; 2) CBR-DESCRIPTION that sub-
sumes the case main parts, failure mode and cause; and 3) CBR-INDEX allowing
to integrate the domain model concepts used to describe cases.
Cases are thus represented by instances of the ontology and can hâve two
types of attributes: Simple attributes corresponding to data-type properties of
Fig. 1. Case model
the ontology, and Complex attributes corresponding to instances of the ontology
that hâve, in turn, their own simple properties. In the case authoring phase,
we realized that cases do not share always the same attributes. Thanks to the
developed platform, experts were allowed to use any concept from the domain
model to describe their cases [9]. This led to a heterogeneous case base, which
complicated the case retrieval phase.
4 Case Retrieval
In this phase, similarity measures are employed to retrieve similar cases for a user
query. Generally, with object-oriented case structures, similarity measures follow
the "local-global principle" [12,13]. This principle is followed in our work since
cases are represented by instances of the ontology. The similarity computation
of two ontology concepts can be divided into two components [12,7]: a concept-
based similarity that dépends on the location of concepts in the ontology, and a
slot-based similarity that dépends on the fillers of the common attributes between
the compared objects.
4.1 Weighted Similarity Measures
Sometimes, query attributes may not hâve the same importance (weight) in the
similarity computation. In this work, weights can be assigned to simple attributes
(IGNORE or EXACT), and/or to complex attributes (in the interval [0, 1]).
Let Q = {qi : 1 < i < n ,n G N*} be the user query, where </j is a simple or
a complex attribute, and let il = {Cj : 1 < j < k, k G N*} be the case base,
where Cj = {CJI : 1 < / < mj,nij G N*}. The concept-based similarity measure,
simcpt, is defined as follows: For each complex attribute, q & Q and c G C,
2*prof(LCS(g,c))
svmcpt{q, c)=wq* —— —— (1)prof(q) + prof(c)
where wq is the weight assigned to q, prof is the depth of a concept (or an
instance) in the ontology hierarchy, and LCS is the Least Common Subsumer
concept of two instances. In a spécial case, when q and c represent the same
instance in the ontology, we hâve: prof(LCS(q, c)) = prof(q).
The slot-based similarity measure, simsit is defîned as follows:
simslt{q, c) = sfc | (2)
I O 5 I
where CS is the set of common simple attributes of q and c, \CS\ is the set cardi-
nality, q.s (or es) represents the simple attribute s of q (or c), and sim(q.s, es)
is the similarity measure between the two simple attributes. For the moment,
we consider only the first two weights (IGNORE, EXACT), and thus sim(q.s,c.s)
can be defined as:
. , . f 1 if (wq,s = exact) A (vq,s = vc,s)
sim(q.s,c.s) = < .1, •
' [0 otherwise
where wq,s is the weight of the simple attribute q.s, and vq,s is its value.
Now, it is time to define the global similarity measure of the two complex
attributes, q and c, which is given by the following formula [14]:
sim{q, c) = (1 - a) * simcpt(q, c) + a * simsit(q, c) (3)
where a is an expérience parameter (at présent, a = 0.4).
To compute the similarity between a case and a given query, each complex
attribute of the query is compared to its corresponding attribute in the case.
In homogeneous case bases, ail cases share the same predefmed structure, and
thus, corresponding complex attributes are already identified. On the other side,
heterogeneous case bases contain cases with différent structures. Therefore, be-
fore Computing the similarity, we need to détermine the corresponding complex
attributes.
For each complex attribute q' G Q, let c' G Cj be the corresponding complex
attribute in the case Cj G Q. To détermine c', we considered first that it is the
attribute with which q' has the maximum similarity in the case Cj :
sim(q',c')= max (sim(q', Cji)) (4)
However, we realized that this définition of corresponding attribute is not sufn-
cient, and that more conditions must be satisfied. The problem is that c' may
hâve a maximum similarity with q1 while, in reality, q1 may hâve no corresponding
attribute in Cj. The first improvement that we propose is to compare the ob-
tained similarity sim(q', c') with the maximum similarity obtained for q' within
the whole case base. This leads to the following condition:
1 vT > I3 (5)
where (3 is a spécifie threshold calculated after expérimentations (/? = 0.6).
This condition led to better results, but it was not however sufncient in spécial
cases. Thus, we propose to consider the following interesting notions:
4.2 Similarity Régions
We consider that the similarity measures are not always applicable to each pair
of concepts (or instances) of the ontology. For example, a gas instance must not
be comparée! at ail with an equipment instance. To prevent such comparisons,
we propose to define the notion of similarity régions. A similarity région is a sub-
branch of the ontology hierarchy where concepts and instances are comparable
with each other (Figure 2). The définition of such régions is manual and dépends
on the target application. To compute the similarity between a query attribute
and a case attribute, it must be verified first if thèse two attributes belong to
the same similarity région.
Fig. 2. Example of similarity régions
4.3 Rôles of Attributes
For a given query attribute, several corresponding attributes may be found some-
times. Let's take, for example, the following excerpt of a case description: "At
an industrial site, an infrared sensor was used to detect the méthane. Other
gases were présent at the site such as the hydrogen. The sensor did not work as
expected, and there was an explosion consequently". Now, let's suppose a query
looking for cases where a gas sensor was used to detect the hydrogen. Following
the approach presented till now, we find that the hydrogen of the case is the at-
tribute corresponding to the hydrogen of the query. However, it is not the aimed
resuit since we look for the hydrogen when it is the gas to be detected, which
means that its actual corresponding attribute must be the méthane.
To solve this ambiguity, we propose to describe the rôle of case attributes that
may give rise to ambiguous situations. For example, the hydrogen of the case is a
gas présent at site, and the méthane is the gas to be detected. Thus, attributes
that hâve same rôles are identified first. Then, for the other attributes, we follow
the proposed approach (Formulas (4), (5) along with similarity régions).
5 Results and Conclusion
This work led to the development of COBRA, a domain-independent CBR plat-
form, as a JAVA application (Figure 3). It is based on JCOLIBRI, but it extends it
with a layer that allows the treatment of dynamic and heterogeneous case bases.
Thanks to the platform architecture, developing a new CBR System is made by
supplying its domain ontology and reconfiguring some XML files. COBRA is used
currently for two parallel objectives: to capitalize knowledge about gas sensor
failures, and to provide support to experts and safety engineers to diagnose fail-
ure causes of gas sensors in industrial conditions. Experts can use any concept
or instance of the domain model to describe their cases, which leads to a hetero-
geneous case base. Cases heterogeneity implicated that corresponding complex
attributes, between a query and other cases, are complicated to identify. In this
paper, we introduced the notions of similarity régions and attributes' rôles to
overcome this problem.
Fig. 3. COBRA platform
To evaluate the proposed approach, cases hâve been added to the case base.
They correspond to real situations observed in industry or to tests realized in
the INERIS during campaigns for qualification of sensors. Thèse cases allowed
us to do a preliminary validation of the case retrieval phase, which gave very
satisfying results. The validation has been done to show the quality of results
when adopting each of the improvements proposed; i.e., Formula 5, similarity
régions, and attributes' rôles. We hâve also developed the "diagnose" phase of
the CBR processes (out of the paper's scope). Then, more complex cases hâve
to be added to the case base to allow validating our System. This validation will
be done by experts at two levels:
— the first level concerns the CBR architecture: to what end the case structure
and the reasoning processes are close to the real experts' activity? What
other concepts should be added to the ontology? etc.
— the second level concerns the quality of diagnosis returned by the System for
some given queries.
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